GETTING TO OLSZTYN
Olsztyn is located at the North-East part of Poland, around 200 km from Warsaw or Gdansk.
You can get to Warsaw or to Gdansk by plane (preferable to Warsaw), train or by bus and after
that to Olsztyn by train or by bus.
There is also a wide range of the ferry lines to Gdansk and Swinoujscie.
TRAVELLING BY PLANE
1. THE WARSAW FRYDERYK CHOPIN AIRPORT
The Warsaw Fryderyk Chopin airport has daily connections with all major European and
American airports.
For further information about connecting flights to Warsaw please visit www.lotniskochopina.pl/en/passenger or www.lot.com.
Once you arrive at the Warsaw Fryderyk Chopin Airport, you can take bus nr 175 to the central
railway station (Warszawa Centralna) and then a train or a direct bus to Olsztyn. The cost of taxi
service from the airport to Central Warsaw railway station is about 30 PLN.
From Warsaw to Olsztyn you can get by train or by bus.
• WARSAW - OLSZTYN BY BUS
Travelling from Warsaw to Olsztyn by a direct bus takes about 3 h. There are some private bus
operators offering direct connection in a comfortable buses. For your convenience you can buy
ticket on-line.
Radex –private bus line - www.radex.net.pl/en/
Transwal- private bus line- www.transwal.pl/
Polish Bus - www.polskibus.com/en/timetable

• WARSAW - OLSZTYN BY TRAIN
It takes 3,5 hours by fast train and 4 hours by slow train from Central Warsaw railway station to
Olsztyn and the same in the opposite way. Polish Railway website: www.pkp.pl or
www.rozklad.pkp.pl

2. THE GDAŃSK LECH WALESA AIRPORT
You can choose the airport in Gdańsk as an alternative. Once you arrive at the Gdańsk Lech
Walesa Airport, you can take bus nr 210 to the central railway station (Gdańsk Główny) and then
take a train to Olsztyn. For further information about connecting flights to Gdańsk please visit
www.airport.gdansk.pl/passenger
The journey by train takes about 3 hours. Polish Railway website: www.pkp.pl or
www.rozklad.pkp.pl

There is also a direct transfer from the airport to Olsztyn by bus. Wagner Bus
www.przewozy.webon.pl/rozklad_jazdy.php
TRAVELLING BY BUS OR BY TRAIN
Olsztyn has very good train and bus connections with major Polish cities, as well as convenient
Eurolines services with destinations all over Europe. The Stage Car Communication (Państwowa
Komunikacja Samochodowa/PKS) offers direct connections to Trójmiasto, Warsaw and Cracow.
Furthermore, PKS operates international routes to Vilnius and Lvov. International bus service to
London, Brussels, Copenhagen, Paris, Bordeaux, Lille, Rennes, Breda, Eindhoven, Aachen, Oslo,
Göteborg, Stockholm and many other European cities, is provided by the network of Eurolines
Poland.
TRAVELLING BY CAR
In Poland we drive on the right - hand side of the road.
The driving license is required.
There is a possibility to rent a car. The ”Rent a Car” offices are available at the airport.
TRAVELLING BY FERRY
Ferries reach the ports in Swinoujscie and Gdansk (www.polferries.pl/en/ferry ). From Gdansk
to Olsztyn there is a train or bus connection and from Swinoujscie you may get to Olsztyn by
train. Polish Railway website: www.pkp.pl or www.rozklad.pkp.pl

